
"אלקא דמאיר ענני"

Duvy won’t – can’t – read louder. 
That would be like announcing, “I can’t 
read.” As it is, his ears are flaming. 
Shoulders hunched, head bent to his 
Chumash, he’s trying to make sense of the 
wavy letters. Rebbe stares; Yitzy snickers. 

Duvy bites his lip, mutters some mumble-
jumble, and Rebbe moves on. But his heart 
aches, and he struggles to keep the tears 
from spilling down his face. 

Tomorrow, he’s meeting another kriah specialist. 
He’s not very hopeful. There have been so many, 
and he’s gotten used to faking it through class.  

Late that night, sleep eludes his mother. She 
twists and turns, and her sheets are as tangled 
as the letters in her son’s mind. A wave of 
exhaustion engulfs her – and before sleep 
overtakes her, she makes a promise 
to Reb Meir, and whispers:

He’s so ashamed!
He’s given up! 
I can’t watch my child suffer!

Kollel Shomrei Hachomos has a massive yeshiva network 
that educates children from preschool to adulthood. Our 
advanced kollel network enables some of our generation’s 
greatest talmidei chachomim to develop into gedolim and 
poskim trusted by the entire Torah world.

Did you know?

When your heart whispers 
“confused,” still it with a 
pledge to Reb Meir, and a 
strength-giving whisper

A promise, a segulah, 
a source of blessing.

Read loudly," Rebbe 
says. "No whispering."
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And who knows what’s hiding in the semi-
darkness. He’d taken the kids on a hike, 
and now they’re lost in the woods. He has 
to mask his fear, and turn the debacle into 
one big adventure. 

But Moishy’s thirsty, Ruchy’s cold, and his 
phone has no reception. He just tripped 
over a rock, and is thankful he didn’t twist 
an ankle - or worse.

The trees are 
whispering

He knows there’s an exit somewhere 
here, but his sense of direction is failing 
him. Should he go right or left? 

He strains his ears for sounds of traffic, 
and lifts his eyes heavenward. Then he 
shuts his eyes, makes a pledge to 
Reb Meir, and whispers - 

Kollel Shomrei Hachomos helps widows navigate 
their biggest challenges – with monthly checks, 
Yom Tov distributions, and help marrying off their 
orphaned children. 

Did you know?

I’m lost!
They’re counting on me!
How will we get out?

When your heart whispers 
‘panic,’ still it with a 
pledge to Reb Meir, and 
a powerful whisper:

A promise, a segulah, 
a source of blessing.
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The radiator’s whisper is a comforting 
backdrop to winter, but today, it’s silent. It 
hasn’t emitted a single hiss or bit of warmth 
since last week, when the ancient furnace 
breathed its last. And it’s cold - so cold. 

Coats, sweaters, soup, hot cocoa; they've 
tried everything to chase the chill out of their 
stone home. But the kids are shivering, the 
baby’s screaming, and icy fear grips their 
hearts, even as they wrap frozen fingers 
around steaming mugs of tea. 

Hiss! 
Hiss! 

They can’t go on this way! And tomorrow 
it’s going to rain, and the wetness will make 
everything worse!

Suddenly, the fog clears, and someone 
reaches for the phone and dials Kollel Shomrei 
Hachomos. A few words, a reassurance, a smile 
that warms the  children’s hearts. There’ll be 
heat tomorrow – because someone in America 
donated funds and whispered – 

Kollel Shomrei Hachomos supports hundreds of 
widows, with generous monthly checks, Yom Tov 
assistance, and help before weddings and Bar 
Mitzvahs. Our Crisis Fund helps with emergencies 
such as urgent repairs.

Did you know?

I’m so alone!
I can’t do this!
My children are hurting!

When widows whisper 
‘help!’, Kollel Shomrei 
Hachomos answers – 
thanks to donors who 
pledge as they whisper:

A promise – and a 
commitment of caring
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And he’s so afraid. Last week, he discovered 
a giant lump in his neck. He’d hoped Dr. 
Rosenberg would dismiss the whole thing, 
but the normally-optimistic physician had 
done no such thing. He’d sent him for
a biopsy – STAT – and Reuven’s spent the 
past three days waiting for results.

He has 
a secret

The phone rings, and his heart races.

Finger on the keypad, his life flashes 
before him - but in the split second before 
he answers, he shuts his eyes, makes a 
mental pledge, and whispers -

Kollel Shomrei Hachomos eases 
medical crises, by helping Eretz 
Yisroel’s poor cover medical expenses.

Did you know?

I’m afraid!
What if?
My life might change forever!

W h en  y ou r h eart  w h ispers 
‘worry,’ st ill it  w it h  a 
pledge t o R eb Meir, 
an d a ferv en t  w h isper:

A promise – and a 
commitment of caring
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